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, On April 11, Southern Maine
students in grades 8 through 12 were
invited to explore a host of health
occupations at an all day Health Career
Fair at the Portland Arts & Technology
High School (PATHS). They met a
variety ofMMC employees eager to
share information about more than 25
health careers. PATHS serves 29 high
schools in Southern Maine.
Because ofMMC's involvement in
the Fair, and our contributions to the
education oflocal students, PATHS staff
named MMC their Business Partner for
2003. In addition to the Career Fair,
MM C also serves as a clinical site for
the PATHS CNA program.
"As the PATHS recognition clearly
shows, the team from MMC did an
outstandingjob representing healthcare
careers in an interesting, fun, and cre-
ative way," says Jason Elliott, Director of
Employment and Employee Relations.
"Taking the time to get this information
out to this age group is an essential
component to our long-term strategy of





"It really is the MMC employees
who are changing the spirit of service
throughout the hospital," says Laurie
Davis, Training and Organizational
Development Specialist. The WeAre MMC Fair, held Wednesday, June 25,
showed how that spirit pervades MMC, thanks largely to those who volunteered
to be part of Service at the Center, but thanks also to many others who have
caught that spirit.
Besides the free popcorn and cold drinks, people attending the fair were
treated to displays of the great work done at MMC since the first Service at the
Center event. More than 500 employees took the opportunity to ask questions,
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New center will mean enhanced care
for vascular problems
In the US, vascular disease is one
of the leading causes of death and
disability than any other illness. The
primary cause of vascular disease?
Hardening of the arteries, or atheroscle-
rosis. Blocked arteries caused by this
hardening leads to heart attacks,
strokes, and poor circulation in the legs
that can lead to amputation. Enlarge-
ments of arteries, or aneurysms, can
cause fatal bleeding and other serious
complications.
The good news is that vascular
diseases can be treated.
Approved in 2002 to enhance the
quality and scope of vascular care here,
MMC's new Vascular Center is a
center without walls. "Our Center uses
a multidisciplinary, collaborative team
approach to comprehensive patient
care, prevention, and long term man-
agement of vascular disease," explains
Jens Jorgensen, MD, the Center's
clinical director. Mike Ryan, Vice
President for Operations, is administra-
tive director.
Elements of the service include a
data analysis system to track patients
and their outcomes, enhanced interdis-
ciplinary care coordination, standard-
ization of clinical protocols, develop-
ment of pathways, and implementation
of optimal care approaches. "The
exchange of information and resources
will be key to this program," says Dr.
Jorgensen.





Robin Pratt-Pooler, OR, has a special
place in her heart for two things: the
place where she works and children. She
has shared the importance of this work
with a significant number of children over
the past few years.
Pratt-Pooler has been the spark
behind the OR's Bring Your Children to
Work Day, attended each year by
children of OR and Anesthesia staff and
surgeons. It is an evening that brings to
life the work of parents and takes away
some of the fear of surgery and hospitals.
Staff and kids eagerly await this day and
are rewarded with a great experience.
Pratt-Pooler also spreads her
message outside MMC by spending time
at schools sharing information about
hospital ORs and the careers involved.
PATHS, FROM p.I
care workers. We certainly embrace the
relationship with PATHS and look
forward to a continued partnership."
Andria Moore, RN, Head Nurse of
P3CD, and Mary Brennan, RN, PATHS
Educator, were the visionaries behind this
event with planning beginning last fall.
They recruited other MMC staff to
participate. Lois Bazinet and Richard
Boisselle, Staff Development Specialists,
and Tabor Morrison, Employment Man-
ager, worked with administrative leaders,
teachers, and guidance counselors to
make this event happen.
Staff representing MMC offered
hands-on activities guaranteed to interest
teenagers. Val Hodgdon, RN, OR, had a
line at her table all day. She brought along
actual OR equipment, which allowed
students to get a feel for the various
instruments. The plan is for this health
career information event to become an
annual offering for local students.
The plaque honoring MMC is on
display in the Nursing Resources case in
the corridor by Impressions Cafe.
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MMC's School of Surgical Technology
receives national merit recognition
Maine Medical Center has received a national merit award from the Liaison
Council on Certification for Surgical Technologist (LCC-ST) for achieving a pass
rate in the top ten percent of the country for surgical technology programs. The
2002 MeritAwards are presented to schools at which more than 90 percent of the
program graduates who attempted the National Certification Exam in surgical
technology were successful, passed the examination, and achieved the status of
Certified Surgical Technologist. OfMMC's School of Surgical Technology gradu-
ates who attempted the exam in 2002, 92 percent passed!
MMC's program has produced a total of750 surgical technologists since
1969. The School graduated 26 students from its 12 month program in 2002. An
average of 85 -94 percent of graduates have employment placements before they
graduate, with most going to MMC, other MaineHealth family members, and other
Maine hospitals and surgicenters.
Certification as a surgical technologist provides evidence to employers, other
health care professionals, and the public that the certified individual has met the
national standard for the knowledge that underlies surgical technologist practice.
Certified individuals demonstrate mastery of a broad range ofknowledge of surgical
procedures, aseptic technique, and patient care by successfully completing the
surgical technologist certifying examinations.
The next School of Surgical Technology Open House for prospective students
will take place in the fall. For information about the program, call the School at
767-9589.
Chief Nurse Anesthetist David
Murray, below, retired in May after
32 years at MMC. Next on his
agenda was a trip to Italy! His
colleagues' gift of a watch is helping
him keep track of time, not that he
has to now.... Lise Stone is MMC's
new Chief Nurse Anesthetist.
Father Tom Murphy will enjoy his
new MMC chair as the new pastor at
St. Patrick Catholic Church. Father
Fredrick H. Morse takes his place
here July 1. He comes to MMC from
Sacred Heart/St. Dominic Catholic
Church in Portland.
AV Photos.
depends on donated kidneys, either from
a cadaver or from a living person (a
person can live without one of their two
kidneys and never notice the difference).
As anti-rejection drugs have improved,
more and more donors are unrelated to
the patient - spouses, friends, even
strangers.
Also attending the celebration were
people who have seen other milestones
in the program: Ferris Ray, MD, who
performed the first kidney transplant at
MMC; Donald Leeber, MD, a nephrolo-
gist who was with the program at its
beginning and headed it for many years;
and James Whiting, MD, the surgeon
who three years ago brought
laparoscopic kidney removal to MMC.
"Transplantation works," Dr.
Himmelfarb told attendees. "Maine
Medical Center is home to one of the
most successful kidney programs in the
country, and now we've added pancreas
transplantation. Our success is due to all
of the people involved with organ
donation and transplantation."
Maine Transplant Program celebrates
1,000 kidney transplants
Call it a "Night of a Thousand
Miracles" if you like, and no one will
argue. MMC's Maine Transplant Pro-
gram has surpassed the 1,000 kidney
transplant milestone. Five hundred people
gathered at the Holiday Inn by the Bay
Saturday, May 31, for a celebration of
kidney transplantation. Attending were
many of the more than 1,000 people
transplanted at MMC, their families,
living donors, families of cadaver donors,
nephrologists, surgeons, transplant
coordinators, dialysis staff, nursing staff,
tissue typing staff, and other members of
the transplant team.
The Maine Transplant Program
performed its first kidney transplant in
1971. Today, the program transplants
95% of all Maine people who receive
kidney transplants. Among the evening's
celebrants were the doctors who started
the program, who can remember when
only cadaver donors and living related
donors supplied kidneys for transplanta-
tion. Today, more than 50% of kidneys
come from living donors, half of those
unrelated to the recipient.
"This is a chance for us to give
back to those we've had the privilege of
serving and working with," said MMC
Director of Nephrology Jonathan
Himmelfarb, MD. "It gives us the
opportunity to celebrate the courage of
our patients and their families, honor the
generosity of donors and donor families,
and recognize the professionals who
make transplantation possible."
Kidney transplantation gives people
with end-stage kidney disease a second
chance at life. The only cure for end-
stage kidney failure, it is generally a
better long-term treatment than dialysis,
which uses an artificial kidney to remove
wastes from the body. Transplantation
SUNRISE CLINICAL MANAGER
Phase 2 GOES LIVE SUNDAY I JULY 20
Visit the Bramhall ground floor by-pass corridor to:
* Find out about e-Iearning opportunities .
.~ Sign up for SCM training on the web
1.5 CME credits available (ANCC recognizes 1 CME to
be equivalent to 1.2 Nursing Contact Hours).
* Pick up an SCM newsletter for the latest news.
1'( Find information on SCM hints and tips.
IS Staff will be on hand wearing the SCM Superuser Star!
Mondays & Wednesdays, 0700 - 0830 & 1130 - 1300 hours
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provide quality assurance and process
improvement," says Dr. Jorgensen. "As
part of this effort, MMC has joined with
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center,
the University of Vermont, and other
community hospitals to form the Vascular
Study Group of Northern New England
(VSGNNE). This group will collect data
and analyze outcomes in an attempt to
improve the vascular care of patients in
our area." Similar to the Northern New
England Cardiovascular Disease Study
Group, the VSGNNE will track four
surgical procedures: abdominal aortic
aneurysm repair (open or endovascular),
carotid endarterectomy, and lower leg
bypass. MMC is the largest contributor
by volume (36% of total) in this voluntary
group of physicians, nurses, hospital
administrators, and researchers.
Why is it important for MMC to be
involved with the VSGNNE? Patients
treated for vascular disease experience a
variety of outcomes. This is because ail
patients are different, as is the severity
of their disease. Differing treatment
choices can also lead to different results.
Studies on cardiac surgery in New
England show that comparing outcomes
and sharing information can save lives.
The VSGNNE aims to determine
what factors cause vascular patients to
have good outcomes. "Details of patient
care collected at the participating hospi-
tals will be helpful in guiding physicians in
standardizing their approach to caring for
patients with vascular disease," says Dr.
Jorgensen. "The combined experience of
all of the surgeons participating in
MMC's Vascular Center and the
VSGNNE means the best information
will be shared, resulting in better out-
comes. The more information available,
the better able a surgeon is to choose the
best treatment for a specific patient."
Surgeons participating in the
VSGNNE are: William Herbert, MD,
Jens Jorgensen, MD, Robert Hawkins,
MD, Georges Abourjaily, MD, Paul
Bloch, MD, Douglas Jicha, MD, Walter
Keller, DO, Scott Buchanan, MD, Jeff-
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The people who oversee the Vascular Center program:
Back row, from left: Jens Jorgensen, MD, Clinical
Director; Mike Ryan, Vice President, Operations,
Administrative Director; Thomas Dykes, MD, Co-
Director, Vascular and Interventional Radiology; Mirle
Kellett, MD, Director of Cardiology. Front row:
Kimberly Dickinson, Director, Inpatient Management·
Jill Knutson, RN, Care Coordinator; Barbara Boyle, '
RN, Care Coordinator; Roger Pezzutti, MD, Chief of
Radiology; and Carl Bredenberg, MD, Chief of
Surgery. AV Photo.
rey Florman, MD,


























Care Coordinators collaborate with
others at MMC to facilitate resolution.
Some of the process improvement
initiatives from the Vascular Center to
date include:
Coding/Reimbursement: Select
patient diagnoses were being improperly
coded and reimbursement was denied.
Correct coding was identified and
communicated, and MMC now receives
the proper reimbursement for services to
these patients.
Resource utilization: Vascular
Center Care Coordinators developed a
plan that allows select postoperative
patients to go from PACU to SSU rather
than COR. This has decreased both
costs and the burden on a scarce re-
source, COR beds. The initial reaction
has been very favorable from patients,
surgeons, and nurses.
Customer service: In coordination
with OR Scheduling, Anesthesiology, and
Interventional Radiology, a simplified
booking procedure was developed. The
comprehensive, multi-disciplinary nature
of the Vascular Center means that care
is delivered efficiently and expeditiously,
via a system that is easy for patients and
families to navigate.
Clinical pathways: Working with
nurses and allied health personnel from
PAU, ASU, PACU, R3, R3 COR, and
SSU, Vascular Center Care Coordinators
have led the development of a Clinical
Pathway for carotid endarterectomy.
Optimal care: A perioperative beta
blocker program was developed in
conjunction with Anesthesiology and
Cardiology. This addresses chronic
coronary artery disease in an effort to
reduce postoperative morbidity and
mortality. Vascular Center Care Coordi-
nators provided staff and office educa-
tion, along with literature support and
preprinted prescription pads. Cardiac
surgery is now embarking on a similar
program using this model.
The Vascular Center office is
located in room 2650 on the second floor
of the Maine General Building. You can
reach the staffat 871-3914.
Please Share Magazines You No Longer Need!
If you have current magazines you no longer want to keep, Volunteer Services will gladly take them.
Magazine donations are down and there are so many patients and waiting rooms which could use them.
They can be dropped off at the Bramhall Information Desk or Volunteer Services,
Room 1652 on the first floor of the Maine General Building.




Funtown tickets are now on sale.
You may pick up your tickets at the
Bramhall Campus Cashier's Office from
0800.--1630 hours or in HR Reception
between 0730 and 1700 hours. At the
Brighton Campus, tickets are available
in Administration from 0800 -- 1630
hours; at Gateway, in Patient Accounts
from 0800 -- 1630 hours, and at
MMCRl in the Reception area from
0800 to 1630 hours. Three types of
tickets are available: Splashtown Only,
$11.00; Funtown Only, $15.50, or a
Combination Pass for $19.50. Tickets
will remain on sale Monday through
Friday through September 4,2003.
Employees may pay for their tickets by
cash or check; checks should be made
payable to Maine Medical Center.
Fun Summer Discounts
• Spruce up your car for summer
at Scarborough Car Wash, located at
Oak Hill Plaza behind McDonald's!
MMC employees will receive $1.00 off
any car wash with a pre-paid token or
when attendant is on duty (0900 --
1400 hours in the summer, 0800 --
1700 hours in the winter), as well as
10% off any detailing work, waxing,
shampooing, etc.
• Give yourself a new summer
haircut at Salon Freeport, located at 21
Main Street, Freeport. Make an
appointment by calling 865-9191. The
salon will offer MMC employees a
15% discount on all hair, nail, waxing,
and facial services.
• Begin a self-improvement
course:
VIllari's Self-Defense Center,
located at 94 Auburn Street in Portland.
VIllari is offering a one-month session
free (including uniform), as well as 10%
off the six-or twelve-month programs.
No contract is required. Call John
Prejean, Chief Instructor, 797-2882.
Dragonfire Martial Arts, 70 Route
One in Scarborough, is offering a 12%
discount on its classes. There are no
contracts required. After school pick-
up for the kids, vacations, summer
camps, and private lessons. Karate, Tai
Chi, and Mofut classes are available.
Call 883-9308 for more information.
Confidentiality of Employee
Information
Ifpossible, when sending confi-
dential employee information to the
Human Resources Department, please
try to address the envelope to the
individual within H.R. responsible for
the action to be taken.
For example, Personnel Action
Forms should be directed to "HR-
Records," employee benefit information
such as enrollments and application for
change forms should be directed to
"HR-Employee Benefits," and disability
or work injury paperwork should be
addressed to "HR-Disability Coordina-
tor."
Fewer hands for information to
UPCOMING EVENTS
Funtown Tickets
On sale now at the locations listed
403(b) Information Presentations
July 21, 1400-1500 hrs., Dana #7
August 14,1400-1500 hrs., Dana #2
Representative available in the Main
Corridor, Bramhall Campus:
July 16 & August 20
pass through helps to ensure the highest
degree of confidentiality possible for our
employees.
Health Care Reimbursement
Account: Flex Card Users
A reminder that employees using
the Flex Card should be retaining copies
of receipts for expenses paid by the Flex
Card. Machigonne has certain audit
requirements which can trigger requests
to employees for copies of receipts. It is
always a good idea to maintain copies of
flexible spending account receipts, as
well as claim forms filed with Anthem or
Delta Dental.
403(b) Retirement Plan
Lincoln Representatives will hold
information meetings on the Plan on
Monday, July 21 , from 1400--1500
hours (Dana Classroom 7), and Thurs-
day, August 14, from 1400--1500 hours
(Dana Classroom 2).
MMC Pension Plan
Annual pension statements have
been mailed to plan participants' home
addresses. Be watching for your state-





We Are MMC Employee Involvement




This was a perfect opportunity to
learn about all of the work that is
underway regarding these cuIture-
changing efforts. If you missed the We
Are MMC Fair, watch for details on the
Brighton and Scarborough dates.
WEARE MMC, FRoMP.l
give their ideas and opinions, and take
part in activities such as rating their
workday and placing their department on
the We Are MMC time line.
The feedback at the Fair was
gratifying. "The enthusiasm was pal-
pable. Everyone I spoke with said they
were very impressed at the amount of
work that is going on behind the scenes,"
comments Paul Labbe, Director of
Clinical Engineering and an organizer of
the Fair. "Many staff members com-
mented that they have seen a change in
the way people work
together here," Davis adds.
"Nearly every team
reported that people
inquired about how they
could join a team," says
Labbe. "The event was an
overwhelming success.
We'll be taking it to the
Brighton and Scarborough
Campuses next. We
appreciate the work of all
of the teams and of every-
one who provided the Fair
presentations.
THEY are the ones who
actually made the Fair such
an incredible success!"
Displays and activities











This month we focus again on the Respect section ofMMC's Service Standards; this month's feature relates to privacy.
As you interact with co-workers, patients, and visitors, respect the privacy of all our customers/co-workers.
MMC leadership, employees, volunteers and physicians are expected to be Respectful:
Respect the privacy of all our customers/co-workers
• Knock before entering
• Use elevator etiquette, patients first
•Maintain confidentiality
• Minimize noise Brought to you by "We Are MMC"
The Peoples Beach to Beacon 10K Triage Medical Team needs nurses!
The Medical Team seeks nurses to volunteer for this year's race Saturday,August 2,0700 -1000 hours, at Fort Williams Park in Cape
Elizabeth. Be a part ofthis exciting national caliber road race, foundedby 1984OlympianJoanBenoit Samuelson.Approximately 5,000 runners
from all over the world will compete in this event. Nurses are needed to work with more than 80 medical volunteers in physician-led teams in a
MASH-type medical tent, treating runners suffering from race-related injuries and conditions.
Tovolunteer you will need:
CurrentMaine RN license· Proficient IV skills- CompletedMedical OperationsVolunteerForm
Professional liability coverage is provided. Torequest an application, contact Maya Cohen,VolunteerDirector, at 838-88\6 or
mmcohen@maine.rr.com.FMI about the role of nursevolunteers onrace day,contact CindyAiken,RN, at 846-0950 or Cynthia@maine.rr.com.
Volunteerapplications may be printed from the website: www.beach2beacon.org.
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Marl<etplace
In order to ensure that everyone
has an opportunity to use the
Marketplace, ads may be placed
once only. Repeats will be permit-
ted only on a space-available basis.
FOR SALE
James Taylor tickets! 2 for June 29, Tweeter
Ctr. Pd $45 ea, will sell for $75IBO for pair. Call
885-8l35 or 885-8169.
GE elec. water heater. 40 gal, like new $100;
Westinghouse elec. stove, great for camp,
$50. Call 829-4551.
Quinton Clubtrack 3.0 treadmill, $800. 4
Hakkapelittia 185 SR14 radial tires, used two
seasons, $200. Call 774-9385.
FrigidaireAC. 5100 btu. $99IBO. Call 829-6778.
16 inch Magnavox color TV w/remote used
only 1mo, $100. West Bend bread maker, $25.
Ca1l329-9116 after 5PM.
Matching crib & changing tab Ie, $150.
Microwave, still in box, stainless steel, $120.
Hotpoint fridge, free.Call 799-7690.
Cape Eliz/Colonial Village, 2BR, 1BA expand-
able Gambrel, Monitor heat, marsh view.
Move in condition. $164,500. Call 799-8395.
Casco. 3BR, 2BA ranch. 1.75 acres, nice
subdivision. Easy commute to Portland.
Asking $139,500. Call 878-8074.
Rockland. 3BR, IBA. Easy access to Route 1.
Asking $129,500. Call 878-8074 or 329-7210.
2002 Honda Rancher ES, 4 wheeler, 200 miles,
$4500IBO. Call 885-5884.
1996 FordE250 commercial van. $5000IBO.
Call 885-5884.
1993 Saturn, 1791(, 5spd. $1200. Call 934-7806
or 822-7528.
1993 Volvo wagon 960, 104K, good condo
$5500. Call799-7690.
1992 Toyota Corolla. 207K. $1000IBO. Call
756-8532.
1985 Ford Bronco, 4wd. Runs good, little rust.
$700IBO. Call 934-7806 or 822-7528.
WANTED
Camp on lake, 7/7-7/11 for family of4. Call
885-5856.
Black baby grand or grand piano. Email
jac@medscape.com.
Old laptop for word processing only. Must
use 3.5" diskettes. Call 871-4872.
Prof. M perfusion student seeks 1 BR apt or
room in priv home, 9/1-12/15. Call (203)407-
82410r(517)304-2534.
ProfF perfusion student seeks housing, 6/30-
8/15. Email nbrockwa@Oswego.EDU.
PA system for White Rock Grange. Call 839-
3946.
Loving home for kitten. Gray & white, short
hair, adorable. Call 780-0020 x225.
FOR RENT
Munjoy Hill. Spacious 1st fl, IBR w/dbl LR,
DR, new K. $11OO/moincl H & HW. Refs req.
Call 828-0329, 8 AM - 8 PM.
Vacation on Little Sebago Lake. lBR, LR wi
sleepsofa, W/D, & more. Avail 8/9 - 9/13.
$575/wk. Ca1l428-3828.
Weekly/monthly rental in Cape Eliz. Furn
room in lovely, private home. $475/mo or$1501
wk. Call 799-3042.
Falmouth. Ocean views, 3BR, NP, NS. $l3001
mo. Call 892-6246.
Cape Eliz. IBR, LR, & K on 3rd fl. Walk to
beaches. $750/mo + uti!. Call 767-0076.
Cape Eliz. 3BR, 1.5BA house w/garage, W/D
& more. Avai!8/1103-6/1/04. $1 ,450/mo. NS,
no cats, dogs negot. Call 799-3786.
West End. IBR wILR, DR, pkg & more. Pets
neg. $850/mo incl HIHW. Call 617-480-9850.
West End. 2/3BR, 2LR, OR, NS, NP. $900/mo +
util, Call 774-9597.
SPtld. Spacious 2BR, hdwd firs, W/D incl,
storage, pkg, owner occupied. NS, No dogs.
$1050/mo. Call 774-3006.
Brackett St. 2BR, NS, NP, $800 + util, Call 874-
7442.
20 West Street. 2BR, 2 level condo w/pkg,
laundry & more. $900/mo + util. Call 329-8309 .
Downtown Ptld. 2 level, lBR apt, stainless
steel appliances, custom cherry office w/more.
$1500/mo + see dep. Call 775-2495.
WProm. 2IBR+, LR, 3 firs. $ 1500/mo incl elec
& heat. Call 775-2495.
Ptld. 2BR condo, 2nd fi, DW, laundry, pkg. NS,
NP. $950/mo incl HIHW. AvaiiAug 1. Call 775-
0338.
W Prom. 2+ BR w/lg LR, hdwd fis, 3 fls,
garage. $1500/mo + heat. Call 879-0182.
West End. 1rmstudio. $450/mo. Call 935-9277.
The deadline for the next
newsletter is the first
Wednesday of the month.
To submit an item, send it
by interoffice mail to the Public
Information Department,
bye-mail to barstj@mmc.org,
or by fax to 871-4094.
Look for Marketplace on the
Intranet under Quick Links.
Stevens Ave. 3BR, DR, LR, I(, office. NS,
NP.Avail8/1. $ 1350/mo + oil. Call 899-2396.
Ptld. lBR, new K, pkg, laundry & deck. NS,
no dogs. $825/mo incl HIHW, elec. Call 774-
3435.
Falmouth.2BR, lBA house wlLR, DR, FR,
deck & yard in beautiful neighborhood. NP,
NS. $1200/mo. Call 781-2781.
SPtld. Lg 2BR duplex wlhdwd firs, pkg, WI
D hookup, storage. NS, NP. $11 OO/mo+ uti!.
Call 767-5092.
Ptld. 3BR, 1st fi, new K & BA, D/W, pkg,
coin laundry. Walk to MMC. $1150/mo incl
heat. Call 828-2332.
SPtld. 2BR, W/D, storage, pkg. NS, no
dogs. $1050/mo. Call 774-3006.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Ptld. West End house to share with 1 adult
and 2 cats. Prof30+, NS. 3BR w/W/D,
garden & charm. $500/mo incl utiL See dep
req. Call 774-1682.
Scarborough. ProfMIF, share new 2BR,
2BA, furn house. 6 miles to MMC. $550/mo
+ 12 uti!. Call 831-8849.
Ptld. M/F to share Ig 2BR apt. $497.50/mo
inclHIHW. Call 773-4076.
CHILD CARE
Energetic nanny needed for 3 children, 5, 3,
& 1YO in Gorham. 3-4 days/week. NS,
spotless driving record. Call 839-2069 .
SERVICES
Vinyl siding & carpentry jobs. Call 883-4232
for estimate.
Guitar Lessons. Local, prof teacher &
performer. Call 871-1024.
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4, Thurs., 1400 & 2000 hrs;
Fri., 0200 & 0800 hrs.
Independence Day.
















A hair stylist is available
to our patients.
A shampoo with cut, blow dry,
and curling iron is $20;
a haircut is $15;
and manicures are $10.
Patients may leave a voicemail for
stylist Lisa Calvert at x4964,
including their room number
and their name.
Timefor you. ••Refresh & Renew!
Free yoga & meditation sessions
open to staff & volunteers.
Fridays, 1200-1300hours,
McGeachey 4th floor classroom
Facilitated by Barbara Ryland,
LCPC, and Glenn Prentice, MD.
The MaineHealth® Family
. About People
• Michael G Pinette, MD, Director of Maternal-Fetal Medicine, has been named Chair of the
March of Dimes Prematurity Campaign Committee. He will help lead the Maine Chapter of the
March of Dimes in a statewide effort to raise awareness of the signs and symptoms of
premature birth.
• Costas T. Lambrew, MD, recently retired Director of the Division of Cardiology, was
awarded the 2003 Distinguished Service Award by the Northern New England Tri-State
Chapter of the American College of Cardiology. The Chapter made a contribution in his name
to MMC's Division of Cardiology to be used for educational purposes.
• Samuel B. Broaddus, MD, was presented the 2003 Common Good Award by the Board of
Trustees of Bowdoin College in May. The award honors alumni who have demonstrated an
extraordinary, profound, and sustained commitment to the common good, in the interest and
for the benefit of society, with conspicuous disregard for personal gains. Throughout his
career, Dr. Broaddus has traveled to give his time and expertise in the service of patients and
physicians in some of the world's poorest countries.
• Do you have anything to share? Whether it's a professional accomplishment, an award for
your department, a paper presented, or some other noteworthy item, we'd be happy to report
it in What's Happening. Just email the information to Martha Davoli at davolm@mmc.org, or
fax it to her at 871-4094.
The Performance Improvement Fair Planning Team is ready to "Score One for
Quality" -- are you? The 2003 Fair takes place October 14-15 and features the
first annual Paul M. Cox, Jr., MD, Memorial Awards and People's Choice
Awards. For more information, em ail quality jair@mmc.org or visit the CPI
intranet site. The deadline for abstracts is September 2! AV Photo.
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